Cosmopolitan Cubic System
Cubicle System
Manufacturer:	Inscape Interiors Limited, Unit 1, Lower Healey Business Park, Froom Street, Chorley,
Lancs PR6 9AR. Tel:

0845 230 8560
Reference:

Cosmopolitan

Standard Height:

1950mm overall height with 150mm floor clearance

Standard Depth:

1500mm to back wall or Duct System

Board/Panel Type:

High Pressure Laminate

Thickness:

Doors and Divisions; 20mm Pilasters; 38mm

Moisture Content
on Delivery:

N/A

Colour / Finish:

Inscape’s standard colour range

Edge Treatment:	Doors and Division; 2mm impact resistant ABS edging. Pilasters; Postformed vertical edges
Fixtures
and Fittings:

Satin Anodised Aluminium

Manufacture:	Moisture resistant boards faced with High Pressure Laminate combined with robust but
stylish Aluminium fittings provide a hard wearing system suitable for relatively high traffic
areas.
Fittings: 	All required Cubicle hardware is supplied as standard.
Ancillary Products: 	Prices for a wide range of products such as Soap dispensers, paper towel holders etc. are
available on request.

Options
Increased Height:

 ystem overall height can be increased right up to floor to ceiling height and floor clearance
S
can be reduced on request.

Increased Depth:	Careful selection of colours allows for the Cubicle Depth to be increased as required.
Fittings:

 ittings can be supplied in a range of Powder Coated finishes as required.  RAL references can
F
be matched.

DEVERE WHITES - BOLTON

Client
Bolton Whites Hotel
Limited

Contractor

Project Value

Hargreaves Contracting

Circa £10 million

Products in Focus
Cubicles

The perfect location for sport, business and pleasure
An ultra modern venue and fully integrated into the Reebok Stadium – the
home of Bolton Wanderers FC – the De Vere Whites hotel provides a unique
venue and business facility.
Combining a health club, restaurant, bar and conference facilities with
125 ensuite bedrooms, there can be no better place to stay and watch the
beautiful game.

Ligna

With such a wide variety of requirements, inscape was involved in a providing
everything from cubicle and washroom facilites to high quality ensuite
bathroom vanity units through to very bespoke ash veneered circular
columns and ash veneered winged storage units in the bar and restaurant
areas.
Matching the high quality of the building, inscape provided its range of Ligna
bespoke WC cubicles in traditional 1950mm height format and manufactured
from polished ash veneers throughout. The cubicles were complemented
with Ligna ash veneered duct panels whilst circular, free-standing solid
surface vanity units completed the prestigious look and feel of the project.
The ensuite vanity units comprised of solid surface vanity beds complete with
integral sinks and upstands, whilst the vanity access and bath panels were
manufactured from the prestigious Formica Ash Aludot laminate, a stunning
real-wood veneer with a matrix of polished aluminium squares.
Additionally, inscape provided bespoke ash veneered circular column casings
and ash veneered winged shelving units to the public areas to complete a
range of works across all areas of the hotel facilities.

Solid Surface

